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Sound, Hardy, Functional Working Class Bulls

v Pounds at Weaning
v Less Feed Intake
v Better Feed Conversion
v Increased Fertility

  yBrid Vigor
ereford 
  eTerosisHadds

Balanced traits, outcross 
genetics and functional 

bulls that have been bred 
for grass efficiency, thriving 

even in harsh Montana 
arid range conditions.



Our breeding philosophy is to focus on the female. Our cows are expected to perform: calve and mother 
without assistance, breed back in a timely manner and wean a good calf. The registered cattle are managed 
the same as the commercial cows. We don’t single trait select, nor do we select for extremes. We select for 
traits that will compliment one another, while continuously working at keeping our genetics problem free. 
When offering bulls for sale, our goal is to provide bulls that are sound, functional, balanced, working class 
bulls; able to perform in most environments. Our herd has tested negatively for BVD PI. The testing is done 
annually to insure we retain our negative status.TOWNSEND • MONTANA

lJe T719 BrAXToN 013A 
P43376141 Sire: E Braxton 
Sure fire calving ease bull.  013A’s sire and dam 
both rank very high in the breed for marbling.  
Dam is a fancy young Mohican bred cow.    
Moderate framed bull.   
BW 78 lbs DOB: 2/1/2013 719

 
 

lJe T719 BrAXToN 017A  
P43376098 Sire: E Braxton 719 
Being double bred Braxton 719 ensures 
calving ease with better than average carcass 
indication.  Dam is a young Colateral 337U 
daughter.  
BW 82 lbs DOB: 2/14/2013
 

lJe T719 BrAXToN 024A 
P43376142 Sire: E Braxton 719 
Outcross pedigree here, all the cattle in this 
pedigree have a history of structural correctness 
and longevity  024 posts very respectable EPDs 
BW 85 lbs DOB: 3/7/2013 

lJe T 719 BrAXoN 030A  
P43376084 Sire: E Braxton 719 
Very stylish Braxton 719 x 337U bred bull.  
This breeding combination has worked very 
well.  Calving ease and carcass bred in. 
 BW 76 lbs DOB: 3/12/2013 

lJe 337u ColATerAl 034A 
P43376171 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
A really well balanced Colateral 337U son 
whose pedigree is stacked with good cattle.  
Maternal granddam is in HME Herefords 
donor pen in GA.  Dam 0908 is a fool proof 
cow who gets it done every year.  Good bull 
here. 
BW  86 lbs  DOB: 3/19/2013 

lJe W90 lATigo 036A 
P43376079 Sire: E 196T LATIGO W90
Dark cherry red, calving ease prospect.  036A 
will work well on heifers.  Moderate framed 
bull with more than adequate muscle.  
BW 85 lbs DOB: 3/20/2013

  

e 7W rAiNMAKer 316A  
P43376188 Sire: HARVIE TAILOR MADE 7W 
ET son of Harvie Tailor Made and GV 579 
Victoria 9710 that dam of NJW FHF 9710 
Tank 45P.  316A is a deep, soggy made bull that 
will add lbs to a calf crop and sire replacement 
quality females.  Full sister sold to Harving 
Ranching last fall, a second full sister is at the 
top of our coming 3 yr old cows.  
Actual BW 85 lbs. DOB: 2/27/2013

e T719 BrAXToN A002 
P43376082 Sire: E BRAXTON 719 
Braxton x Colateral 337U.  This mating 
has worked very well for us.  A002 is a well 
pigmented, dark red calving ease bull with 
better than average carcass EPD’s.   
BW 74 lbs  DOB:  1/23/2013

e 08X AdVANCer A020 
P43376119 
Sire: SNOWSHOE 743 REGULATOR 08X 
A020 is an About Time 743 grandson out of a 
low BW dependable Holden bred cow.  A020 
should work on heifers.  De-horned. 
BW  84 lbs DOB: 2/11/2013

 

e 719 BrAXToN A012 
P43408627 Sire: E BRAXTON 719 
Braxton x Golden Oak Outcross 18U with a 
shot of P606 equals Herd Bull candidate.  A012 
is a very well balanced prospect that will sire 
mouth watering females.  A012 weaned at 
the top of his contemporary group, has good 
pigment and scrotal development.  A012 also 
posts a very nice EPD profile.  Dam has an 
impeccable udder.  
BW 80 lbs     

   
  

e T719 BrAXToN A013  
P43376112 Sire: E BRAXTON 719 
Braxton 719 son that is heavily muscled with 
good depth of rib.  A013 is well pigmented 
and dark red.  Dam is by Tailor Made 7W 
who adds a ton of performance.  Herd Bull 
potential.  
BW 85 lbs DOB: 1/30/2013 
  

e T719 BrAXToN A026 
P43376064  Sire: E BRAXTON 719                        
Braxton 719 son out of a Colateral 337U 
daughter.  This mating produces stylish 
functional cattle that will turn heads.  Braxton 
719 adds calving ease and IMF.  
BW 84 lbs        DOB: 2/15/2013 
 



e T719 BrAXToN A034 
P43380170 Sire: E BRAXTON 719 
Another Braxton x Colateral 337U with a nice 
EPD profile; A034 is a calving ease bull who 
will add IMF.  
BW 80 lbs DOB 2/22/2013  
 

e 337u ColATerAl A038  
P43376118 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
A038 is sired by 337U out of a Southern Cross 
daughter.  Southern Cross was known for the 
quality of his daughters A038 could be the 
sleeper in this year’s bull pen.  
BW 86 lbs DOB: 2/26/2013

 

e 337u ColATerAl A043 
P43376110 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
 A043 is a high performance 337U son out of a 
Ranger Dominion daughter.  A034’s pedigree is 
stacked with great cattle including several CHB 
sires and great uddered cows.  A043 also had 
one of our heaviest 205 day weights.  This bull 
is a dark red with very good pigment.  
DOB: 03/01/2013 
 

e337u ColATerAl A044   
P43376140 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
337U out of a DOD Braxton cows who has 
done a great job for us.  A044 is dark with 
good pigment also.  A044 has several 1/2 sisters 
working in our herd.  This bull will sire great 
females.  
BW 87 lbs DOB: 3/1/2013

e T719 BrAXToN A049  
P43376114 Sire: E BRAXTON 719  
Straight Anchor Polled Herefords pedigree 
which is an outcross for many breeders.  This 
Braxton son has a nice EPD profile and his 
dam is an excellent young cow.  
BW 83 lbs DOB: 3/3/2013

  

e X84 ToP CuT A045 
P43376080 Sire: E U806 VICTOR X84 
A045  is sired by our X84 bull out of a T-Bone 
x Ranger bred cow.  A045 is moderate framed, 
heavily muscled bull with a big rib.  This bull 
is dark red and short marked.  Real good bull 
here. 
BW 83 lbs DOB: 3/1/2013

  

e X84 iCoN A054  
P43376107  
Sire: SNOWSHOE 743 REGULATOR 08X   
High performance 08X son. 08Xis an About 
Time son out of a P606 bred dam.  A054’s 
mother is one of the best Raftsman 16R 
daughters anywhere.  A054 is dark red with 
heavy pigment.  A highly maternal pedigree 
here.   
BW 93 lbs DOB: 3/5/2013

e 337u ColATerAl 056A 
P43376075 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
Colateral 337U out of a Boulder U832 
daughter.  U832 has really produced some 
outstanding females, some of which we have 
sold very well in the annual Mohican & Guests 
sale.  A056’S dam ranks at the top of the list.   
BW 83 lbs  DOB:  3/7/2013
 

e X84 felCo A064 
P43376078 Sire: E U806 VICTOR X84 
A064 is a nicely balanced son of X84 out of 
a very soggy well uddered T-Bone daughter.  
A064 is well pigmented, dark red with loss of 
rib shape. 
BW 90lbs DOB: 3/11/2013

e 337u ColATerAl A074  
P43376088 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
 337U son with good bone.  A074’s maternal 
grand dam was one of the best cows we have 
worked with.  A074 will add lbs to a calf crop. 
BW 92 lbs DOB: 3/16/2013 

e337u ColATerAl A080 
P43376103 Sire: COLATERAL 337U 
 A080 has excelled from birth, started fast and 
just keeps coming on.  A080’s dam is a Reload 
daughter with a lot of dimension, milks well 
and has a tidy udder.  A080 is well pigmented. 
BW 90 lbs DOB: 3/21/2013

Videos of bulls 
will be available at 

EhlkeHerefords.com 
the first part of February.
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